
IndiaMART InterMESH Ltd. 

6th floor, Tower 2, Assotech Business Cresterra, Plot No.22, Sec 135, 
Noida-201305, Uttar Pradesh, India. 
Phone: +91 – 120 – 6777777 

 

Executive/Sr. Executive –   Client Acquisition 

Location : PAN INDIA 

Department : NSD (New Sales Division) 

 

 

 
About Us: 

IndiaMART is India's largest online B2B marketplace, connecting buyers 

with sellers. Over last 25 years, we have been continuously evolving our 

platform using sophisticated business-enablement technologies to make doing 

business easy. Our credo, 'Bada Aasaan Hai,' appropriately depicts our 

approach. With 76 million product offerings and 6.7 million responsive 

supplier base, we provides ease and convenience to our 138 million buyers. 

Our IPO was a thumping success in 2019, reaffirming the trust of our users and 

investors alike. 

 
Headquartered in Noida, we have 3,000+ employees located across 32 offices in 

the country. 

 

 
 

 

Why Join IndiaMART : 

 

Our greatest assets are the IndiaMARTians. For our employee’s personal 

and professional development, we provide a variety of career advancement 

opportunities as well as learning and development activities. 

 
They get the benefit of working with India's largest online B2B marketplace 

along with a fast-paced career progression. Potential employees can 

advance to the leadership roles within five years of their work tenure. We 

have more than 500 employees working with us who are testimony to this 

program. 

 
The superheroes take advantage of our cutting-edge I-LEAP program, which 

allows employees to "Learn as they Work “. Our Superlative Incentive 

Programs, arguably among the best in business today, allows them to earn 

more as they do more.



IndiaMART InterMESH Ltd. 

6th floor, Tower 2, Assotech Business Cresterra, Plot No.22, Sec 135, 
Noida-201305, Uttar Pradesh, India. 
Email: talentacquisition@indiamart.com 

 

 

Key Success factors for an Individual: 

 Passion and drive to excel 

 Hunger to learn and grow 

 Customer Orientation 

What the Role offers: 

This position allows you to build new clients for the organization, build rapport and trust 

in both yourself and the company. Our top sales professionals are passionate and 
driven in order to produce top results, all the while maintaining integrity. 

 

Our sales professionals focus on face-to-face sales presentations as they provide 
our clients an opportunity to know IndiaMART & value addition IndiaMART can bring 

to their respective business. Position holder will be an individual contributor, 
responsible to drive sales activities within assigned region. 

 
Key Responsibilities: 
 

 To generate leads from given database & Identify decision makers within targeted 
leads and initiate the sales process. 

 To penetrate all targeted accounts and originate sales opportunities for the company's 

products and services. 

 To set up and deliver sales presentations, product/service demonstrations on daily 
basis. 

 To ensure systematic follow-up with the client organizations to take the sales pitch to 

time-bound closure. 

 To ensure that all payments are collected as per the company's payment terms. 

  

 Critical Skills of a Suitable Candidates: 

 Quick thinking and problem-solving skills 

 Excellent verbal communication skills 

 Excellent active listening skills 

 Innovative vision and foresight to anticipate and create new opportunities            that      

resonate with your customer. 

 

 You Can Apply if you possess: 

 At least 12 months of relevant sales experience. 

 MBA freshers can also apply 

• Should have a laptop and bike (with valid RC and DL) 

• MBA or any Equivalent Degree (at least 60% throughout) 

 

 
 Apply Here! 

 Send your CV to pratap.bhanu@indiamart.com 

 https://corporate.indiamart.com/submit-your-resume/ 

mailto:talentacquisition@indiamart.com
mailto:pratap.bhanu@indiamart.com
https://corporate.indiamart.com/submit-your-resume/


Placement drive for Marketing Specialization by INDIAMART @ September 2022 

  

Company - INDIAMART 

Role - Client Acquisition (FSF) Executive 

Monthly in hand salary - Rs 27,500/- + Attractive incentives 

 

Eligibility Criteria : 

MALE aged <28 years 

10th class - 58% and Above 

12th class - 58% and Above 

MBA Graduate with no Backlogs 

Job description :- 

- Generate leads from given database & Identify decision makers within targeted leads and 

initiate the sales 

  process. 

- To penetrate all targeted accounts and originate sales opportunities for the company's products 

and services. 

- To set up and deliver sales presentations, product/service demonstrations on daily basis. 

About us :- 

IndiaMART is India’s largest online B2B marketplace, connecting buyers with suppliers. With a 

60% market share of the online B2B Classified space in India, the channel focuses on providing 

a platform to Small & Medium Enterprises (SMEs), large enterprises, and individuals. Founded 

in 1996, the company’s mission is ‘to make doing business easy.   

 

 

 



IndiaMART offers over 149 million buyers a platform to search from over 83 million products 

and get connected with over 7.1 million reliable and competitive suppliers.  

 

IndiaMART has been the proud recipient of the "Most Promising Company of the Year” at the 

CNBC Awaaz CEO Awards in 2019, ‘Video Content in a Business Website- Special Mention’ at 

Video Media Awards and Summit 2019, ‘Best Online Classified Website’ at Drivers of Digital 

Summit & Awards 2018, ‘Best Business App Award’ at GMASA 2017, ‘Special Contribution 

Award’ at WASME – Super SME Awards 2016, Manthan Award South Asia and Asia Pacific 

2013 under the ‘E-business and Financial Inclusion’ category and Red Herring 100 Asia Awards 

2008. 

 

 

IndiaMART has over 2,754 employees located across 32 offices in the country. We look forward 

to having you as a part of the team. 

Dear student: It is here by informed you that , Interested candiates(Marketing 

Specialization)send me your  updated resume on  mrim.placements@gmail.com  

Note: Immediately Joining 

 

Regards  

Dr.Afroz Pasha Md  

MRIM 

Placement cell.... 
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